
Ruth 3 
      
The time of the harvest was over -- two month barley harvest followed by two month wheat harvest.  God’s welfare 
program had come to an end.  Ruth and Boaz had been around each other for the past four months. It’s probably 
safe to assume that they had the opportunity to interact, get to know each other, see each other in action, to 
develop some kind of relationship.  
 
Now we see that Naomi has a plan.  Someone has said, “It takes 2 people to make a marriage, a single woman and a 
desperate mother.”  
 
Was Naomi plotting with Ruth to set a man-trap, to go out and hunt down a reluctant Boaz for marriage (vv. 
1-4)? Was she playing God?  Manipulating?  Not at all. Naomi’s plan was based on the peculiar custom in ancient 
Israel - the meaning behind the Hebrew word goel.  The goel - sometimes translated kinsman-redeemer - had a 
specifically defined role in Israel’s family life.  The kinsman redeemer had several responsibilities in his role as 
head over a group of families.  One responsibility was to marry the widow of an extended family member who had 
no male child and to hopefully provide an heir, thus preserving the family line. 
 
Therefore Ruth could appeal to him to safeguard the posterity of Elimelech’s family by taking her in marriage and 
providing an heir. If Boaz did not fulfill this duty toward Elimelech, then the direct family and line of Elimelech 
would perish. Perpetuating the family name of the deceased was considered to be an important duty of a kinsman-
redeemer.  
 
This custom revealed what priority of God?  To preserve the institution of the family in Israel.  This is designed 
as a pro-family rule.  It remains important to God today.  
 
Jim Daly from Focus on the Family said, “Awhile back I asked former President George W. Bush to identify the most 
significant threat to the United States of America. I thought he would say it was terrorism. He answered 
immediately and without equivocation. “The deterioration of the family.”  Ronald Reagan once said, “As the family 
goes, so goes the nation.”  These two men understood God’s perspective on the importance of the family. 
 
At the appropriate time, Naomi instructed Ruth to go in, uncover his feet, and lie down. Some might think this was 
a provocative gesture, as if Ruth was told to provocatively offer herself sexually to Boaz. However in the culture of 
that day, this was understood as an act of total submission.   It was regarded as proper and culturally acceptable.  
“Spread the corner of your garment over me” was a culturally relevant way for her to say, “I am a widow, take me 
as your wife.” 
 
Was Boaz (a man of character and integrity) critical of Ruth’s approach as being inappropriate?  No. He 
joyfully received Ruth’s proposal.   
 
What does that say?  It was an acceptable approach, not immoral (Ezekiel 16:8).  Everything that transpired 
between them was culturally and morally acceptable.  
 
Did God rebuke, intervene, abort, hinder the relationship? No. God apparently honored their relationship and 
the way they conducted it.  It was acceptable in God’s eyes.  Their hearts were right before Him. 
 
How would you characterize Ruth’s response to Naomi’s plan (v. 5)?  Submissive, obedient, trusting.  Ruth 
humbly and wisely received the counsel of her mother-in-law Naomi.   
 
There was a good reason why Boaz slept at the threshing floor. These were the days of the Judges when there was 
much political and social instability in Israel. It wasn’t unusual for gangs of thieves to come and steal all the hard-
earned grain a farmer had grown. Boaz slept at the threshing floor to guard his crop against that kind of attack. 
 
After a night of eating and drinking, you would expect Boaz to sleep very soundly.   Why did he wake up (v. 
8)?  God woke him up. 



There was a significant age difference between Ruth and Boaz.  Twice he referred to her as his daughter 
(2:8; 3:11).  Why do you think Ruth chose Boaz over the younger men?  His kindness, maturity, Godly 
character.  She had previously been married.  Her prior marriage experience most likely enabled her to wisely 
assess the qualities of a prospective husband.   
 
But now we discover…..“Houston we have a problem.” Which was what (vv. 12-13)? There was a closer 
kinsman redeemer who had the first claim on Ruth.  
 
How would you describe the way Boaz handled this new kinsman redeemer scenario? Boaz was a take 
charge guy.  He wasn’t willing to cut corners or manipulate. If this was God’s will it was going to be done God’s way. 
He knew that if this relationship-to-be was really of the LORD, then it could be done orderly, openly and in a proper 
way. 
 
What was the risk of confronting the closer kinsman redeemer?  Losing everything by doing the right thing.  
Confronting the closer kinsman redeemer required tremendous trust in the sovereignty of God.  Boaz recognized 
that God had a plan and he didn’t want to get in God’s way.  
 
Why did Boaz tell Ruth to spend the night (v. 13)?  To protect her. 

 
Why did he tell her not to tell anyone (v. 14)? To avoid possible gossiping which would harm her reputation. 
Nothing inappropriate had happened but gossipers are not careful about facts.  
 
How did Naomi respond to Ruth’s after-action report?  She instructed Ruth to wait. Naomi was not timid in the 
pursuit of her legal rights but she knew when to back off and wait upon the Lord.  This is often the most difficult 
aspect of faith….. when there is no more action to be taken and nothing remains except to wait for God to work out 
His will. 
 

Application  
 
Singles?  Just as Boaz placed his trust and his future in the sovereign hand of God are you willing to trust in God to 
choose your mate and in His time? 
 
How much do I do and how much do I let God do?  We have a responsibility to be active participants with God, 
but after we have done all we can, we must be content to wait upon the Lord. Naomi pushed the acceptable limits 
but knew when to stop and wait.  Philippians 2:12: “….continue to work out your salvation with fear and 
trembling for it is God who works in you to will and to act in order to fulfill his good purpose.” 
 
Does the end justify the means? There could have been great temptation for Boaz to ignore the closer kinsman 
redeemer especially when the end looked so good and so right.  It’s a case of doing what looks like the best thing vs. 
the right thing.  Do I ever try and help God get the job done?   
 
Ruth humbly and wisely received the counsel of her mother-in-law, Naomi.  How do you wives do with the 
counsel of your mothers-in-law? 
 
How would you characterize Boaz’s and Ruth’s attitude and behavior during this courtship encounter? 
They were God-honoring people of character.  Especially in this time of the Judges when everyone was doing what 
seemed right in their own eyes and there were no absolute moral rules……much like our days of moral relativism 
and situational ethics.  Boaz and Ruth stood out. They serve as role models for the proper way to conduct a 
relationship. 
 
 


